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Our Lady of the Mount Church 

Roman Catholic Church * Diocese of Honolulu 
1614 Monte Street, HI  96819 

Phone/Fax: (808) 845-0828 * Email: olm@rcchawaii.org * Website: ourladyofthemountkalihi.org 

† CELEBRATING 152 YEARS AND RENEWING OUR FAITH IN GRATEFUL STEWARDSHIP! † 

 

Pastor 
Rev. Fr. Edgar B. Brillantes 

Pastor Emeritus 
Rev. Fr. Adrian R. Gervacio 

 

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

OBSERVING INDEPENDENCE DAY 
Every year, Americans celebrate Independence Day, the anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of Independence. On 
this day, we affirm the Declaration’s assertion that humans are endowed with unalienable rights to “Life, Liberty and the pur-
suit of Happiness,” and that the purpose of government is to secure those rights. When the government becomes destruc-
tive of those rights, it is the prerogative of the people to abolish and replace that power with ne that protects them. The Con-
tinental Congress declared on July 4, 1776, that the “United States of America” were to be “Free and Independent States,’ 
founded upon those unalienable rights. 
Thus, the United States was established upon a set of moral doctrines rather than a common ethnic or demographic herit-
age. By its own confession, the United States was founded upon a moral theory, not a shared demographic, racial, or lin-
guistic community. (Kenneth Craycraft, Our Sunday Visitor, July 2-8, 2023) 
 

A POPE’S ADVICE ON AMERICAN DEMOCRACY 

“Democracy serves what is true and right when it safeguards the dignity of every human person, when it respects 
inviolable and inalienable human rights, when it makes the common good the end and criterion regulating all pub-
lic and social life. But these values themselves must have an objective content. Otherwise, they correspond only to 
the power of the majority, or the wishes of the most vocal… America: may your trust always be in God and in none 
other.” (Pope St. John Paul II, 1995 visit to the United States) 
 

PRAYER ON INDEPENDENCE DAY 
Father of all nations and ages, we recall the day when our country claimed its place among the family of nations; for what has been 
achieved we give you thanks, for the work that still remains we ask your help, and as you have called us from many people to be 
one nation, grant that, under your providence, our country may share your blessings with all the people of the earth. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever. 
Amen. 



Faith Action for Community Equity 

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

Pastor’s 
     Corner 
 
   By Rev. Fr. Edgar B. Brillantes 

Our Lady of the Mount Church 

Next Sunday’s Reading 
Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

  First Reading     Responsorial Psalm 
  Zechariah 9:9-10   Psalm 145:1-2, 8-11, 13-24 
   

  Second Reading          Gospel 
  Romans 8:9, 11-13    Matthew 11:25-30      
 

FOCUS:  We are called to carry our cross and follow Jesus. 
The readings today reflect on what we gain through sacrifice. Sacrifice is not just about what we give up, but rather what we 
discern to be unnecessary or in vain. When we put these things aside, we then can find what is most important. Jesus teaches 
us that through sacrifice, we find our true reward with him. 

.First Reading:  2 Kings 4:8-11, 14-16 
In the first reading, Elisha is warmly received by a woman of influence. In recognition of her hospitality, he promises her a baby 
son. 

Second Reading:  Romans 6:3-4, 8-11 
In the second reading, Saint Paul tells the community that, by dying with Christ, we find our way to new life.  

Gospel:  Matthew 10:37-42 
In the Gospel, Jesus teaches his Apostles that those who lose their life for his sake will ultimately find fulfillment. 

  

OLM MAHALO AIR 

NATIONAL EUCHARISTIC REVIVAL: 2022-2025 

“Let’s be Eucharistic Stewards” 

 

National Eucharistic Revival Prayer  
The Year of Parish Revival began on the Solemnity of Corpus Christi, June 11, 2023. As 
we enter this new season of grace, Bishop Cozzens has composed a beautiful prayer for 
the Revival and the Church in this next chapter. At OLM, we shall pray together the Eu-
charistic Revival Prayer in all the weekend Masses.  
One of the fruits we anticipate from the National Eucharistic Revival movement is a great-
er unity within the Catholic Church. Let us join our brothers and sisters from all heritages 
and backgrounds in earnest intercession as we ask God to pour out an overflowing meas-
ure of grace and healing throughout the next year of this movement. 

  
Lord Jesus Christ, you give us your flesh and blood for the 

life of the world, and you desire that all people come to the 
Supper of the Sacrifice of the Lamb. Renew in your Church 

the truth, beauty, and goodness contained in the Most 

Blessed Eucharist. 

Jesus living in the Eucharist, come and live in me. 
Jesus healing in the Eucharist, come and heal me. 

Jesus sacrificing yourself in the Eucharist, come and suffer in 

me. 

Jesus rising in the Eucharist, come and rise to new life in me. 
Jesus loving in the Eucharist, come and love in me. 

Lord Jesus Christ, through the paschal mystery of your 

death and resurrection made present in every Holy Mass, 
pour out your healing love on your Church and on our 

world. Grant that as we lift you up during this time of Eu-

charistic Revival, your Holy Spirit may draw all people to join 

us at this Banquet of Life. You live and reign with the Father 
and the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. 

Our Lady of Peace, Mother of the Eucharist, Pray for us. 
 

During this period of National Eucharistic Revival (2022-2025), may we have the fervent faith and intense desire to 

worthily receive the Lord’s Body and Blood in the Holy Eucharist. 
 

July 7 – 7:30am Eucharistic Adoration & Holy Hour  
 

✨✨ ✨✨ 
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MASS ATTENDANCE 
 

                         6/17-18/23      6/24-25/23 
 

  Sat 6:00pm         50A+1C      52A+1C 
  Sun 6:30am         46A+0C       42A+0C 
  Sun 9:00am       115A+20C   111A+25C 

   

 
 

SACRIFICIAL OFFERTORY 
 

          6/17-18/23             6/24-25/23 

  Offertory     $ 3,416.00      $ 3,752.45 
  Repair & Maintenance  $      38.00      $        9.00 
  Funeral             $    300.00 
  Mass Intentions   $      10.00      $    190.00 
  Dioc. Sem. Ed. Fund  $ 1,582.00      $    100.00 
  Baptism Certificate           $      10.00 
  FCC Dues     $      40.00 
  Candles     $    333.00        $      75.00 
     Total $ 5,419.00        $ 4,436.45 

STEWARDSHIP EXPRESSIONS 
INVOLVING YOUNG PEOPLE IN SACRED LITURGY IS GOOD STEWARDSHIP 

Now that your teen or college age young adult has received the sacrament of Confirmation, 
isn’t it time to get them more deeply involved in the Mass? It is no secret that one of the best 
ways for a young person to nurture a greater love for the Eucharist is by a more active partici-
pation in the liturgy. 
The National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry has sought for many years to encourage 
greater participation by young people in the Mass. A publication from the Federation, From 
Age to Age: The Challenge of Worship with Adolescents (1997), started a national dialogue on how to get teenagers more 
involved in the Church’s celebration of the Eucharist. 
Involvement by young people can include such liturgical activities as: • Extraordinary ministers of the Eucharist • Ushers • 
Ministers of Hospitality • Lectors/Readers • Altar servers • Gift bearers • Cantors • Musicians • Choir members • Leaders 
for Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
As good stewards of the faith-life of teenagers and young adults, let’s identify their gifts and invite them to a fuller partici-
pation at the table of the Lord. Get them involved. Make them feel as though they are welcome as mature, responsible 
stewards of the life of the parish family. They will be enriched by the experience, and so will the faith community. 

(Lifted from ICSC e-bulletin June 2023) 

✨✨ ✨✨ ✨✨ 

 

STEWARDSHIP PRAYER 

Gracious God, 
During this season of summer, 

we know that your Son has offered us a peaceful awareness of his presence. 
He is always with us, 

but most times, we do not slow down enough to become aware of his presence. 
Help us to slow down and appreciate this gift, 

and come to a deeper understanding of his life and ministry 
through the power of your Spirit in our lives. 

Help us recognize those moments 
when Your Son has rescued us, healed us, and reconciled us. 

Increase our trust in him, 
show us how to reach beyond ourselves 

to witness his presence to others, 
and give us the wisdom to be better stewards 

and sacraments of Christ’s presence each day. 
We pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen. 

(Lifted from ICSC e-bulletin June 2023) 
 

✨✨ ✨✨ ✨✨  
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MISCELLANEWS 1 of 3 

Friday, July 14 at 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. at St. Elizabeth Church, Aiea 
Saturday, July 15, 2023 at 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at St. Ann Church, Kaneohe 
"Jesus Thirsts for America", a 21-city, 3-year National Evangelization tour that began in November 2022 is coming to Oahu 
on July 14-15, 2023. Its purpose is to share the Gospel of Jesus Christ in such a compelling way that participants will be 
encouraged and strengthened to become more excited in expressing their faith. 
The "I Thirst" events include dynamic teachings, personal testimonies, inspiring music, healing, prayer, mass, and reconcili-
ation which in combination opens participants to encountering the Risen Lord. Six National Presenters have been approved 
by our Diocese to minister in Hawaii. These presentations are geared towards the love of the Sacraments, focusing on the 
Eucharistic Revival. Bishop Larry Silva will celebrate Mass. Dominic Olaso (Head of the Diocesan Evangelization Task 
Force) will emcee and lead the Praise & Worship. 
To register for the “I Thirst” Hawaii, go to https://www.spiritfilledevents.com/i-thirst-hawaii 
 

✨✨ ✨ ✨✨ ✨ 

“I THIRST HAWAII CONFERENCE” – JULY 14-15 

https://romancatholicdiocese.cmail20.com/t/j-l-ehugo-hyktxtdt-ti/
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MISCELLANEWS  2 of 3 

The Youth & Young Adult Ministry helped out in sprucing up the ground level of the Pastoral Center 

which includes the Kokua Ministry Food Pantry, the Knights of Columbus Conference Room and the 

Chapel. This is a collaborative work between the YYAM chaired by Diena Peterson and the Kokua 

Ministry headed by Becky DeCorte. The Kokua Ministry has been helping the youth raise funds for 

their activities and projects. Please take time to visit the display room of the Kokua Ministry and make 

whatever donation in cash or in kind to assist needy neighbors. 
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SECOND COLLECTION:  (HOLY FATHER) PETER’S PENCE COLLECTION 
July 1 and 2 
This weekend, we will take up the Peter’s Pence Collection, a worldwide collection that sup-
ports the work of the Universal Church, including the Holy See and the charitable works of 
Pope Francis.  Take this opportunity to join Pope Francis and be a Sign of Mercy to our suffer-
ing brothers and sisters.  Thank you for your generosity.  For more information, visit 
www.obolodisanpietro.valen.html. 

MISCELLANEWS  3 of 3 

DEVOTIONS 
Come and spend some time with the Lord in church as a community to pray for peace in the 

world, for the end of the covid pandemic and for God’s blessings on your home and family. 

Every First Friday – Eucharistic Adoration from 7:30am-8:30am. 

Every Thursday – Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help and Holy Rosary at 7:00pm. 

Every Friday – Novena to Santo Nino at 6:30pm. 

                                                 ✨✨ ✨✨ 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE HAWAII CATHOLIC HERALD 
Members of Hawaii Catholic parishes may receive a sub-
scription free through the Hawaii Catholic Herald Parish Plan.  
Others: $24 Hawaii.  Call (808) 585-3321 or go to: 
hawaiicatholicherald.com/subscriptions 
 

‘OHANA IN CHRIST  
'OHANA IN CHRIST PROGRESS REPORT (as of June 20, 2023) 
Wed 6/21/2023 11:38 AM 
Aloha Pastors & Parish Staff, 
Congratulations Everyone - over $1 Million contributed and counting – Thank You Very Much! 
Kudos to the 30 parishes over goal, including the most recent: St. Anthony, Wailuku * St. Bene-
dict, Captain Cook - St. Joseph, Waipahu - St. Theresa, Kihei 
Kudos also to the following Vicariates: Windward Oahu (116%) * Leeward Oahu (101%) * 
Maui/Lanai (99%) 

> Our Lady of the Mount, Kalihi Valley, Honolulu collected so far $11,275.00 which is 138% of its goal of $8,181.00. 
Attached is the latest preliminary report - also to be posted at: https://www.catholichawaii.org/12075 
 

Thank you very much! 

Mark Clark, Stewardship & Development > 808-203-6723 

Be Bold * Be Catholic * Be a Knight and Make a Difference! 
The OLM Knights of Council 12935 are undertaking the project of putting up a memorial 
structure for the unborn within the Church compound.  The Plaque of the Unborn to be 

enthroned was ordered by District Deputy Sir Knight RJ Juanillo 
and recently delivered by the Grand Knight Patrick Guzman. 

✨ ✨✨ VIVAT JESUS! ✨ ✨✨ 

✨✨ ✨ 

https://www.catholichawaii.org/12075
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OLM PARISH STEWARDSHIP 
Stewardship is responsible sharing in gratitude of the gifts of time, talent and treasure that God 
has bestowed upon each one of us. This has been manifested by our dear parishioners in various 
ways: 
 

***GIFTS OF LOVE 
❖We acknowledge all generous monetary contributions which support our pastoral programs and 
ongoing projects as well as the basic operation of the Church through the regular Sunday offering envelopes and donations. 
We, the priests, the parish staff and leaders, deeply appreciate and gratefully acknowledge all dear parishioners who faithfully 
and steadily support our Church with their prayers, stewardship and personal involvement in our parish activities and pro-
grams. 
❖We thank M/M William & Mitronia Amoroso for their recent donation of $1,150.00 to the Repair & Maintenance Fund on the 
Feast of Corpus Christi on June 11. 
❖Mrs. Angelita Sera gave $500.00 to OLM Repair & Maintenance Fund. God bless a generous spirit. 
❖Mr. Alfonso Villanueva gave $150.00 for the repainting of the circular frame of the stained glass art and name sign of our 
church on its façade. 
 

***STEWARDSHIP APPEALS – Our appreciation and gratitude to all dear Parishioners who responded to our appeal during the 
covid-19 pandemic with their continued stewardship by mailing or dropping their offering envelopes or Mass intention offerings 
to help defray the needs and expenses of the parish. 
*We also acknowledge the continuing support of parishioners to the ‘Ohana in Christ Diocesan Annual Appeal that helps 
our parish meet its quota and support the diocesan operations and programs. 
 

***MINISTERS & VOLUNTEERS – Our Parish has been blessed with such responsible stewards who serve and give without 
counting the cost and we keep praising and thanking God for them. 
 

❖REPAIR & MAINTENANCE 
***Roger Isidro fixed the bathroom damage in the Kokua Pantry office inside the Pastoral Center. Roger & Carlito Centino 
cleaned up the roof and gutter of the Rectory. 
***Jun Cortez assisted Fr. Adrian in cleaning up the window jalousies and blinds in the rectory kitchen. 
***Adriano Daligcon repaired some damaged office table drawer and replaced busted sensor lights and corroding laundry sink. 
***Roger Isidro and his team which includes Rudy Fiesta, Edward Dayoan and Adriano Daligcon repainted the sliding gate of 
the church’s parking lot as well as the iron fence and guard rails to the church last Saturday, April 15. 
On June 11, they repainted the name sign of our church and the circular frame of the stained glass art of the Marian image on 
the façade.  
 

❖CHURCH ENVIRONMENT – Volunteer parishioners come every Saturday to prepare the Church for the weekend Masses. 
They spruce up the altar with new linens, decorate the sanctuary with flowers, put up the seasonal banners, and other cleaning 
tasks. They set up the proper worship environments and make our celebrations dignified and meaningful. 
***The OLM Knights of Columbus led by Grand Knight George Roberts prepared the grounds for the memorial marker for the 
Unborn outside the church by Nihi Street. The assisting knights were Alex Pe Benito, Renato dela Rosa and Frankie Cabral. 
***Kalolo Tuihalafatai and his crew erected the concrete structure for the Memorial marker of the Unborn, The OLM Knights of 
Columbus will do the finishing touches. We appreciate everyone for their generous sharing of time, skills and resources.  

 

❖LITURGY – Our Music minister, Mary Ann Llamedo, is inviting interested members of the choir at Mass. Their practice is held 
every Saturday at 10:00am. 
We continue to have powerpoint projections of the readings and hymns on the TV monitors thru the kind services of the Llam-
edo family and assisted by Jun Cortez, Marc, Clem & Dave Ulep. 

 

❖STEWARDSHIP OFFERING COUNTERS – We’re grateful to the faithful and ever-smiling money counters who take turns every 
other Sunday to do the task – Becky Decorte * Aida Isidro * Rosie Jacinto * Dorie Mina * Caroline Rivera * Reanne Rodillas * 
Linda Puzon (Coordinator). 
 

❖GARDENING – There are wonderful people who volunteer with the upkeep of the church grounds. 
*Clemente Fontanilla mows the grasses and checks and locks the gate and building doors at the end of the day. 
*With joy and devotion, Lito and Lia Centino tend and beautify the side of the Hall, Rectory and Pastoral Center with garden 
plants that are robust and blooming. As grounds and maintenance man, Lito has been maximizing the garden spaces with 
lawn grasses and sweet camote vines. 
*Eddie Lucero is faithfully keeping the yellow and red hibiscus blooming with flowers thru regular pruning and watering. 
*Four volunteers spent their Wednesday morning (May 24) cleaning and replanting some decorative plants around the church 
– Gil Bacani * Cora dela Rosa * Renato dela Rosa * Julieta Walsh. You are always welcome to join them next time. 
 
***Our parish is always welcoming and open to any parishioner who wants to serve in the councils, committees, ministries, 
organizations, clubs, prayer groups and donor societies and share your God-given talents and gifts to keep our Church going. 
You may submit your name at the parish office or contact our pastor. God bless and reward you abundantly. 

We take pride in sharing our time, talent and services as good and 

faithful stewards for the greater glory of our loving God. 

❖TO ALL THE GOOD STEWARDS, OUR SINCERE THANK YOU!❖ 

✨ ✨✨ 

Our Lady of the Mount Church 
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†  REMEMBER IN PRAYER 
❖GOOD HEALTH / SUCCESSFUL SURGERY: Alfredo Javines * Elnora Romero * Fran Kovaloff * Al-
ice D Schwengler * Jayla Raquel Ventura * Isabel Cadiz * Jan Vannatta * Andy Magbojos * Jacob 
Tognaci * Federico “Boy” Bitonio * Myrna Agbayani * Alfonso & Trini Agamao * Michael Schwengler Jr 
* Robin Therese Johnson * Florentino Orcino * Marina Pescador * Juana Uclusin * Gil Acido * Julius 
Brillantes * Seitasi Ah Kui * Palei (Lisiate) Sole * Mila Beltran * Normand Roberts * Rogelio Ojerio * 
Belen Quinto * Latai Holeva Manupuna * Rachel Soong * Matea Ranit * Bobbie Walker * Petronila 
Jandoc * Jose Jandoc Jr * Amando Flores Jr * Juanita Palting Cacanindin * Rochelle Taylor * Mike, 
Theresa & Marie Schwengler * Nelie Puzon * Bruce Anguay * Francisca Gascon * Alfredo Jandoc * 
Faith Ivy Claro * Rudy Balmilero * Juliet Hobson * Vanessa Egan * Roselani Ramones * Logan Isidro 
* Yvonne Fukumoto * Maria Pascual * Nicolas Ulep * Imelda Ruaburo * Ropati Liua * Caridad Dagda-
gan * Andy & Marina Torio * Marilou Bruno * Alfonso & Mary Villanueva * Jesse Ulep * George Calizar 
 

❖BIRTHDAY: Roger Isidro * Rebecca Jandoc * Jennifer Jandoc * Francis Manuel Espindola * Rosario Valdez * Teresita 
Dayoan (81) * Kathy Ferreira * Alvin Baron * Praxedes Javines (88) * Judith Ventura (63) * Fr. Steve Nguyen * Michele 
Schwengler * Rosita Larsen * Marcela Arciaga * Luis Bautista * Aida Isidro * Silverio Palting (75) * Gloria Rodrigues * Liza 
Ranit * Jazmyn Outlaw * Imelda Ruaburo * Flo Cabral (75) * Sandra, Madison & Jacob Tee Sy * Jerry Lee Brillantes * Cleo 
Bala-Casino * Manuel Ramiscal * Petronila Jandoc (88) 
 

❖GRADUATION: Paula Telles *RG Moises Acosta * Giovanie Acosta * Cole Kikkawa (Saint Louis High School) * Sixto Amian 
II (Master’s degree) * Alexia Jacinto (Campbell High School) * Miguel Canoneo (Odyssey Charter School) * Madison Rylee 
Tee Sy (Damien Memorial School) 
 

❖ORDINATION ANNIVERSARY: Fr. Ramon Danilo Laeda (41) * Fr. Steve Nguyen (24) * Fr. Alfred Guerrero (6) * Fr. Ed-
mund Barut (31) * Fr. Pascual Abaya IV (27) * Fr. Leonard Tubana (15) * Fr. Edgar Brillantes (43) * Fr Tito Bonoan (43) * Fr 
Augusto Acob (43) * Fr. John Macalisang (37) * Fr. Floro Bautista (44) * Fr. Adrian Gervacio (56) 
 

❖WEDDING ANNIVERSARY: Lisiate & Feaomoeta Sole (19) * Andy & Mary Ann Llamedo (40) * Roger & Aida Isidro (51) * 
Alfredo & Praxedes Javines (47) * Joseph & Mila Llantero (44) * Thomas & Olivia Mita (21) * Mike & Theresa Schwengler (67) 
* Tim & Robin Johnson (16) * Silverio & Marivic Palting (16) * Felix & Victoria Santos (50) * Ronnie & Mark McCamley 
 

❖SAFE TRIP & VACATION: Chato Valdez * Silverio & Marivic Palting & family * Medy Macalma & family * Cipriana Luczon & 
family * Rudy Fiesta & family * Florencio & Rosario Sipalay * Armelita Canoneo 
 

❖THANKSGIVING: M/M Lucky & April Mercado >Nishimura family >Maria Luisa Montaus >Benny & Dorie Mina >Meljoy & 
April Mercado >Glenford dela Rosa * Constantino & Mevelyn Acosta * Rhose Marie Domingo & family * Liberato & Rosario 
Valdez & family >Elsa Castro >Linda Puzon >Fe & Jose Rizal Go >Andrea Baptista >William & Mitronia Amoroso >Jeffery & 
Sheri Richards >Consolacion Caraang >Fermin & Luida Susa >Jun & Caridad Cortez >Armelita Canoneo >Nazario & Alicia 
Balbuena >Cathy Sanchez >Joseph & Mila Llantero >Carlito & Aurelia Centino >Thomas & Olivia Mita >Alex & Marichu Pe 
Benito >Cora & Renato dela Rosa >Cora, Bryan Andaya & family >Clemente Fontanilla >Benny Acosta >Nato & Adoracion 
Laguer >Artates, Bacani, Chesser & Aczon families >Cathy Purganan & family >Silver & Marivic Palting 
 

❖SPECIAL INTENTION: Jocelyn Ramiscal * Llamedo & Flores families * Father’s Day - Aaron HK Leong * Brian HM Leong * 
Michael Schwengler Sr & Jr * Brian & Mark Schwengler * Diena Peterson & OLM Youth Ministry * Victoria de Santos & family 
* Theresa Schwengler * Audrey Peralta * Tom & Becky de Corte & the Kokua Ministry * Chester & Shantil Centino * Bella Mi-
randa & family * For all the fathers, living & dead, listed in the Book of Remembrance * OLM Pastoral Council officers & mem-
bers * FCC officers & members * For peaceful resolution of war in Ukraine * OLM Knights of Columbus Council 12935 * For 
benefactors & donors of ‘OIC Diocesan Appeal & OLM Projects * For all Seminarians and increase of priestly vocations in the 
Diocese * For the deliverance & healing of those afflicted with the covid-19 * For the end of the covid pandemic 
 

❖DECEASED: +Alfredo Acedera * +Laureana, +Teodulo & +Maximo Balbuena * +Pastor, +Malwenda & +Walter Balbuena * 
+Carlota Elido * +Rosita Gaspar Balbuena * +Dolores Ramiscal * +Manuel, +Cecilia, +Inocencia & +Ronnie Molina * +Pedro 
Bayudan * +Arthur Umblas * +Kalia Brillantes Villanueva * +Olivia Fivella * +Francisco Rodrigues * +Antone Fivella * +Martin 
C Rodrigues * +Ramon Rodrigues * +Luz & Eric Neri * +Sr. Mary Martin Moran, SHF * +Manuel & Cecilia Medeiros * 
+Alejandro Quarto; +Crisostomo Atendido; +Pedro Pe Benito; +Ronnie Pe Benito; +Edwin Pe Benito * +Jose, +Sofia, 
+Jacinta & +Marta Palting * +Flor & +Victoria Barruga * +Ricardo & +Ana Francisca Mateo * +Leonarda B Palting (18) * 
+William Leong * +Francis CL Leong * Albert Lopez * +Collin HP Leong * +Cristobal Adlai Factora * +George Trocio * +John 
Nino Trocio * +Fr. Henry Sabog * +David & Mary Souza * +Jesus Pascua Tabios * +Fernando Brillantes * +Elizabeth Sy * 
+Santos Cadiz * +Karen Cadiz Matsumoto * +Cherry Ann Cadiz * +Primitivo, Emiliana & Magdaleno Teves Sanchez * 
+Palmas Flores * +Christopher Flores * Ray Quan * +Guy Miranda (1

st
 anniv) * +Lino Cabico * +Tag Tagudin * +Thaddeus 

Damo (2
nd

 anniv) * +Avelina Orcino * +Modesto Bautista (6
th
 anniv) * +Anthony R Gutierrez * +Pacita Gabriel Guillermo * 

+Cresencia Acosta * +Geralda Acosta * +Aleja Acosta * +Florida dela Cruz * +Brigida Geronimo * +Cris Andres * +Amancio 
Bala * +Jeanne Oshiro * +Nick Amian * +Deceased members of the Amian & Sao families * +Gerardo Centino * +Julieta 
Tabora * Ethel Mita * +Dolores & +Reynold Ramiscal * +Constance Theresa de Santos * +Regina Caroline de Santos * +Mary 
Imelda Varkonda * +Antonio D Julian Sr * +Estelito Umblas * +Aurora Doble * +Maria & Jose Goloran * +Msgr Thaddeus Mer-
cado * +Fr Marcelo Cantorna * Fr Albert Manalo * Fr Anselmo Samson * +* +Mary Sabog Alvaro * +Fr Mike Brillantes * 
+Antonio Diego Mateo Sr * +Erlinda Ferrer * +Rizza Eugenia Go * +Elaine Cruz * Religious, benefactors, donors & parishion-
ers of OLM * +Victims of the coronavirus pandemic, wars, crimes & natural disasters * +Holy Souls in purgatory 
 

❖ 
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June 25 > 7:00am Healing - Elnora Romero 
June 26 > 7:00am RM +Dolores Ramiscal 
June 26-28 > 7:00am Thanksgiving (birthday) - Silverio Palting 

(75) * (wedding anniversary) - Silverio & Marivic Palting (16) 

June 26-30 > 7:00am Special intention - For all Fathers, living & 

dead, whose names are inscribed in the Book of Remembrance 
June 26-30 > 7:00am RM +Leonarda Palting 

Jun 28-Jul 10 > 7:00am Safe trip - Silverio & Marivic Palting 
June 29 > 7:00am Birthday - Becky & Jenn Jandoc * RM +Manuel. Cecilia, Inocencia & Ronnie Molina 
 

July 1 > 6:00pm Birthday - Luis Bautista * Healing & speedy recovery - Robin Therese Johnson; Jose Jandoc 

Jr; Petronila Jandoc * Safety of Silverio & Marivic Palting and all travelers, vacationers & deployed military 

* Special intentions - For true freedom and independence in this country; for peace in the world * RM +Alfredo 

Acedera; +Pastor, Malwenda & Walter Balbuena; +Manuel. Cecilia, Inocencia & Ronnie Molina; +Olivia Fivella; 

+Departed pastors, benefactors and parishioners of OLM 

July 2 > 6:30am (Missa pro populo) Healing & speedy recovery - Elnora Romero; Alice Schwengler; Fran Ko-

valoff; Isabel Cadiz;Marina Pescador; Mila Beltran; Juana Uclusin; Nelie Puzon; Tom de Corte; Rochelle Taylor; 

Jose Jandoc Jr; Logan Isidro; Caridad Dagdagan; Alfonso & Mary Villanueva; Alfonso & Trini Agamao; Roselani 

Ramones * Safe trip of Cipriana Luczon & family; safety of travelers & vacationers & those deployed in the mili-

tary * Thanksgiving - Joseph & Mila Llantero * Special intentions - For true freedom and independence in this 

country * RM +Alfredo Acedera; +Pastor, Malwenda & Walter Balbuena; +Fr. Henry Sabog; +David & Mary 

Souza; +Carlota Elido; +Pedro Bayudan; +Tag Tagudin; +Deceased Victims of the covid pandemic, wars and dis-

asters 
 > 9:00am Healing & speedy recovery - Andy Magbojos; Federico Boy Bitonio; Myrna Agbayani; Jayla 

Raquel Ventura; Juana Uclusin; Florentino Orcino; Seitasi Ah Kui; Palei Sole; Belen Quinto; Latai Holeva Manu-

puna; Rudy Balmilero; Imelda Ruaburo; Jose Jandoc Jr; all those infected by the coronavirus disease * Safety of 

Silverio & Marivic Palting and travelers, vacationers &deployed military personnel * Special intentions - Joce-

lyn Ramiscal; for true freedom and independence in this country * Thanksgiving - Nishimura family; Nazario & 

Alicia Balbuena; Maria Luisa Montaus; M/M Lucky & April Mercado; Olivia Mita; Cathy Purganan; Connie 

Caraang; Corazon Orcino * RM +Tito Ulep, Francisca, Irineo, Marcela, Justina & Angelina Ulep; +Pedro 

Bayudan; +Laureana, Teodulo & Maximo Balbuena; +Kalia Villanueva; +Arthur Umblas; +Dolores Ramiscal; 

+George Trocio; +John Nino Trocio; +Deceased Victims of the covid pandemic, wars and disasters; +Departed 

pastors, benefactors and parishioners of OLM 
 

Jul 3-10 > 7:00am Safe trip - Silverio & Marivic Palting 
July 7 > 7:00am RM +Laureana, Teodulo & Maximo Balbuena 
 

*Let us continue praying for the health of everyone. 

DEADLINE: Please submit your Mass intentions by Thursday 
if you want them printed on time for the weekend Parish Bulletin 
and for orderly inclusion at the Prayers of the Faithful. 

 

MAHALO: Thank you for your offering of $10.00 per one (1) 
day Mass intention for the support of the charitable works of 
the church and for the personal needs of the priests. God bless 
you! 



Our Lady of the Mount Church 

Parish News and Announcements 

FOR ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS, please contact Fran Kovaloff, bulletin editor, at fkovaloff@rcchawaiii.org or (808) 228-2909. 

July 2, 2023 

OFFICE HOURS 
Mon-Thu 9:00am-4:00pm * Lunch 11:30am-12:30pm * Fri 9:00am-11:30am. 

Closed: Sat, Sun, Holy Days, State and Federal Holidays 

BAPTISM 

Third Sunday after the 9:00am Mass 

SCHEDULE OF MASSES 
Weekday Masses: Monday to Friday - 7:00am 

Weekend Masses: Saturday (Vigil) - 6:00pm * Sunday - 6:30am & 9:00am 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturday - 5:00pm-5:30pm or by appointment 

☺L.O.L. (Laugh Out Loud) ☺ 

MISSION STATEMENT 
We, the Our Lady of the Mount parishioners 

are a multicultural welcoming parish; inspired 
by the Holy Spirit to worship God and       

committed to serve the community through 
faith, youth formation, stewardship, fellowship 

and outreach. 

 

CORE VALUES 
Community building, 
commitment, service, 

stewardship, unity,  
welcoming, youth & spirituality. 

 

VISION STATEMENT 

To be a vibrant faith community with 
active parishioners, working together 

in unity to know and love God and 
to serve Him through one another. 

 
FEAST DAY 
Jul 3  Feast of St. Thomas, Apostle 

Jul 4  Mass for Independence Day 

Jul 5  St. Anthony Zaccaria, Priest / St. Elizabeth of Portugal 

Jul 6  St. Maria Goretti, Virgin & Martyr 

 

OTHER 

Jul 4 Independence Day, holiday, the Office is closed 

 

 

 

 

 

Jul 5  Liturgy Committee Meeting, 6:30pm, rectory conference room 

Jul 7  First Friday, Eucharistic Adoration after the 7:00AM Mass 

Jul 9  Filipino Catholic Club meeting after the 9:00AM Mass, hall 
Jul 16  Faith Formation Program Catechists’ Planning Meeting, after the 9:00AM Mass, hall 

OBITUARY 
 
 

+CARLOTA NAGTALON AGBAYANI 
ELIDO, 100 
Funeral Mass – July 8, 2023, 11:00 AM @ OLM 
Church 
Inurnment – TBD @ National Memorial Cemetery of 
the Pacific 

 

“Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, 

 and let perpetual light shine upon them.” 

We extend our heartfelt prayers and sympathy to the grieving families. 

 


